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I write to you in the middle of Feel Good Fortnight. Over the final two weeks of term, Ms Khan and Ms Bailey
have organised events and tutor group activities focusing on positive mental health. From music in the canteen
at lunchtime organised by Sixth Formers (Billy Joel and Rag n Bone Man were two of my personal favourites), to
Funny Feet Friday and Time To Talk during tutor sessions we have tried to promote positive vibes. On Friday,
each year group will have the opportunity to try out an activity; yoga, Zumba, tech free gaming, Afro-Caribbean
drumming, Tai Chi, reading and circus skills are just some of the options on offer. It should be a fabulous final
day of the half term.
Last week I spoke to our Year 11 students about how pleased we were with their mature approach to GCSEs
and commitment to revision. We now have the updated exam board information for each subject and are in the
process of communicating this to students. In some subjects, it means areas of focus; in other subjects, a section
of the exam removed. Numbers of students attending after school drop in and revision lessons for individual
subjects are good. Please support and encourage your children to maintain attendance at as many sessions as
possible.
We have appointed Mrs Ward as our new school librarian, working with Mrs Hill who was already in post. Together
they are re-launching the library as an exciting space for reading and study, the soft furnishings are back, as are
the grouped tables. With World Book Day on 3 March they are starting the Carnegie Book Club where students
have the opportunity to take part in this prestigious competition. This will run on Thursday lunchtimes. Research
suggests that reading for pleasure (both factual and fiction books) strongly correlates with academic progress in
all subjects, including science and maths as well as English and the humanities. Just 20 minutes reading each
evening can have a massive impact across all year groups.
The computer science department, under the leadership of Mr Chandler who started at KLB in January, has seen
some big changes already. We are excited to introduce computer science at A level in September and also a new
vocational IT course for Year 10 alongside the successful GCSE Computer Science course.
When I wrote in January, I mentioned the difficult staffing situation, specifically with long-term recruitment
across a range of subjects, but also for short-term cover. I am pleased to report that we have managed to fill
several of the vacancies with high quality candidates so the overall situation is more positive moving forwards.
Whilst day-to-day cover continues to be very challenging, we are relieved to have avoided sending year groups
home with distance learning. Many schools both locally and nationally have found themselves in this position so
we consider ourselves fortunate in this respect.
I want to thank the KLB staff for their work and commitment to the school this term as we experienced the
Omicron wave. I would also like to thank parents and families for supporting the school’s policies to minimise
the impact of Covid. We hope to reduce measures as soon as is possible.
I hope you have a lovely half term holiday and that students return refreshed for Term Four.
Ed Thomas
Deputy Headteacher
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Art – Year 10 GCSE Graphic Art, Fine Art and Art, Craft and Design
Year 10 GCSE artwork is currently exhibited in the
drama hall. The Fine Art groups have produced
their final pieces for the Self project working in
paint, mixed media, relief woodwork and stitching.
Graphic Artists have presented their final logo
designs related to their theme and chosen brand.
They have created mixed media stencils and
Photoshop variations. Art, Craft and Design
students have explored a variety of materials from
ink, charcoal to watercolour in response to the
sculptor Henry Moore.
Students from all year groups are welcome to view
the exhibition during break or lunch where they are
invited to fill in a slip reflecting on their favourite
pieces.
The exhibition is also an inspiration to Year 9
students who are deciding on Art as a GCSE option.

KS3 Art Club
The art club is set to resume on Tuesdays from 2.45 – 3.45pm after half term. There are still spaces available
so interested students in Years 7, 8 or 9 should sign up with Ms Dawson in T3.
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NSPCC Number Day
On Friday 4 February, Year 7 students participated in the NSPCC number day.
As well as coming to school in number themed non uniform, students were off
timetable throughout the day and worked in groups to create their own
mathematical board game with a KLB twist.
We had some great creations: Teacher Top Trumps; Canteen Monopoly; KLB Day Ludo; and even Who Stole
Berkeley? The students did really well demonstrating fantastic teamwork and creativity and everyone had a
great day.
We raised £164.50 for the NSPCC.

Immunisations
You may wish to make a note of the following upcoming immunisations for both boys and girls.
Year 8 HPV1

8 March 2022 (consent forms have been issued for return by Wed 2 March)

Year 9 HPV2

10 May 2022

Year 9 Men ACWY & DTP

29 June 2022
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Royal Society of Chemistry (RSC) Chemistry Olympiad 2022
This is the leading chemistry competition held annually for secondary students across the British
Isles held and is not for the faint hearted!
As described on the RSC website, the UK Chemistry Olympiad is a competition designed to challenge and inspire
students whilst providing a unique opportunity for students to push themselves further and excel in the chemistry
field.
It develops critical problem-solving skills, enables students to learn and think more creatively and get a chance
to test their knowledge in new, real-world situations.
Unsurprisingly this year, there were a couple of Covid related questions, part of which are shown below for those
Chemistry geeks out there.
At the time of writing, we are waiting to hear how our students fared nationally, though from my point of view
they were all magnificent and should be recognised for their efforts.
Here’s to next year’s challenge! 
Mrs Thurlow
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The final words go to Cordelia and Susanna who have written about the experience.

A number of year 12 and 13 students took part in the Chemistry Olympiad this year. So much so that Mrs Thurlow
had to print five extra papers on the day. After some good banter with the other participants we had forgotten
the stress we had entered the room with and were ready for two hours of Chemistry problem-solving. The
Maoams provided by Mrs Thurlow (we were very hungry as we had to miss lunch), the gentle sunshine outside
the window and the rustling of turning pages all made the experience surprisingly pleasant. However, when Mrs
Thurlow said there were five minutes left, the frantic scribbling started as we tried to salvage a few extra marks.
There were varying levels of preparation for the exam. Some of us just turned up and winged it. After all, we
don't have to share our results with anyone; hopefully Mrs Thurlow doesn't tell the whole science department we
failed! We don't know our results yet but the main achievement was actually turning up and doing it. It was no
mean feat doing two hours of Chemistry, most of which we haven't learnt. By the end, about half of us had
already left and of those that stayed, many didn't finish. Despite the challenge, it was fun and the questions
were very interesting. One of them was about how lateral flow tests work and another was about vaccines.
Hopefully there won't be a need for any COVID questions next year though! We are looking forward to doing
it again as we will have learnt a lot more Chemistry by then so might be able to actually finish it. Either way it
was a great experience and no matter how we do we are glad we did it.
Cordelia Morland and Susanna Hartley
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Library News
World Book Day
This year is the 25th anniversary of World Book Day. To celebrate it we are
running a Name the Book competition on Thursday 3 March within the
Renishaw building. Students can visit the library from Monday 28 February onwards to
find out more and collect an entry form.
As last year, we have an online book token available for all students. Please visit the library page on the school
website and click through to the library catalogue to claim your digital copy. If you are having trouble accessing
it, we also have paper copies in the library available for you. There are lots of book recommendations, author
interviews and videos to watch on World Book Day website, which you can access through the library page or
go to their website https://www.worldbookday.com/
The CILIP Carnegie Medal 2022
We are taking part on shadowing The CILIP Carnegie award this year.
The Carnegie Award is the longest running and the most recognised
children’s book award in the UK. This year’s shortlist of nominations will
be announced on Wednesday 16 March.
We will be running a shadowing group to create our very own Carnegie judging panel which will
meet every Thursday at lunchtime in the library starting on Thursday 17 March. Please would students
who are interested in taking part in the shadowing and having their own say about the nominations, send an
email to library@klbschool.org.uk or come and visit us in the library. There are no year group restrictions:
everyone is welcome to take part. Look forward to seeing you there!
Lunar New Year Celebrations across the Chinese department
The Chinese department ushered in the
Lunar New Year (2022 is the Year of the
Tiger) at the beginning of February in all our
classes. If we were in China or Taiwan, we
would have celebrated with seven days off
and feasts galore.
Some students who study Chinese at KLB
were introduced to the traditional da bai tu
(white rabbit sweets), wan wan sweet and
soy rice crackers, and some students showed
off their talent in using chopsticks while
tasting a bowl of jiao zi (Chinese dumplings
stuffed with pork and Chinese chives or
mushrooms and pak choi). There were
plenty of satisfied cries of hao chi (delicious)!
Mrs Trefalt, Miss Liu and Mrs Tate also introduced a range of traditional activities
for students to try out; papercutting and calligraphy proved very popular.
Students tried their hand at cutting the characters chun (spring), as Spring
Festival is the other name for Chinese New Year. Some designs incorporated
tiger images, all were cut in red paper. Red is a lucky colour in China and
Taiwan, which is why lucky couplets are pasted around doorways bearing
messages of goodwill, happiness and wishing people prosperity in the coming
year.
Chinese department
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French Pancake Competition
The pancake competition was a real success with dozens and dozens of culinary pieces of art made at the start
of February. The variety was impressive: some were covered with French flags or moustaches, others were rolled
to look like croissants or snails. It was difficult to choose three winners but, after hours of deliberation, the French
department is proud to announce our chefs of the month.
Each of the winners were awarded 40 points for their house.
Year 9: Annabelle Drury (Durand)
Annabelle made not only perfectly round pancakes but she turned them
into paintings of famous French buildings, mountains, food and even
the Tour de France (left).
Year 8 Elliot Wignall (Durand)
Elliot made appetising crepes (right),
and shared the recipe with us!
The French flag is made of blueberries
and strawberries, and the pancake is
covered in caramel. Miam-Miam!
Year 7 Daisy Sansum (Berkeley)
Daisy made a pancake in the shape of
France (left), making it an edible map,
which shows the location of Disneyland
Paris and even a 3-dimensional Eiffel
Tower. Formidable!
We have really enjoyed receiving your pictures and judging this
competition and hope you enjoyed making them too.
We look forward to the next French house competition - à bientôt!
French Department
Craft club students finish their mosaic project
Monday lunchtimes have been a great opportunity to be creative, a time to
have a chat and design something beautiful.
After the holiday, we will return for a project to make jewellery using wire
and beads, with the plan to make something for ourselves, but also to sell
some items to raise money for a local charity.
If you are Year 7 and 8 and feel like being creative, please come along to N7
each Monday lunchtime.
Mrs Langdon and Mrs Love
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#AskTheAwkward: CEOP’s resource to support parents and carers
Starting conversations with children about topics such as online relationships and sex can be difficult for many
parents and carers; and for some, online spaces may often feel like a different world. #AskTheAwkward has
been created to provide parents and carers with the tools they need to confidently discuss these topics with their
secondary aged children, whilst also highlighting the challenges young people can face online.
#AskTheAwkward aims to inform parents and carers all about online spaces and encourage open and honest
relationships, so that young people can continue to make the most out of being online, more safely and with
support. https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/ask-the-awkward/

UK Youth Parliament Elections
The UK Youth Parliament provides opportunities for 11-18 year
olds to use their elected voice to bring about social change.
Members of Youth Parliament (MYPs) work with their MPs,
decision-makers, councillors and local youth groups on the issues
of greatest concern to their constituents.
MYPs are elected every two years by other young people in their local area. The next elections are taking place
between the 7-9 March and students at KLB will have the opportunity to vote.
There are 12 candidates for the Stroud and Cotswold area. Three of these candidates are students at KLB:
Annabel Baker (Y7), Anna Hilton (Y10) and Flo Turner (Y10). Candidate addresses can be found using the
following link https://youthsupportteam.co.uk/election. Students in years 7-13 will have an opportunity to look
at the addresses in tutor time at the beginning of next term before casting their vote on the 7 March.
UK Youth Parliament’s Make Your Mark Campaign
Young people across the UK can now participate in the UK Youth
Parliament’s Make Your Mark ballot, the largest survey of young
people in Europe; the results of which inform the work of the
Youth Parliament.
The annual ballot, gives young people aged 11-18 the chance to
select the one issue they think affects them and their peers most.
The ballot includes issues such as mental health and wellbeing,
responding to the climate emergency, and ending child poverty.
Students in years 7-13 have been sent the link to the online ballot. We strongly encourage all students to have
their say. The ballot closes on Monday 28 February. https://www.makeyourmark.youthimpact.app/register/me
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Canteen News
We are delighted to report that the school canteen was awarded the
highest rating of 5 stars at a recent environmental health inspection.
At the inspection, the officer checked the following elements:


how hygienically the food is handled: how it is prepared,
cooked, re-heated, cooled and stored



the physical condition of the premises including
cleanliness, layout, lighting, ventilation, pest control and
other facilities



how the organisation manages ways of keeping food safe, looking at processes, training and systems
to ensure good hygiene is maintained. The officer can then assess the level of confidence in standards
being maintained in the future.

The inspectors were also impressed with the standards of food labelling in accordance with Natasha’s Law
requiring all packaged food to contain clear information about allergens.
The school has produced summaries of allergens in foods which are held at every till point (see example below).
We hope this offers reassurance to students and their parents.

Girls Rugby Club
We are offering a six week block of Girls Rugby Coaching for Year 7 and 8 students starting on Wednesday 2
March after-school until 4pm. The club will be delivered by Sam Thomas, Community Development Coach from
Gloucester Rugby Club.
All abilities are welcome and no need to sign up in advance – just come along to the first session. Girls should
change in the gym changing room at the end of the school day and wear football/rugby boots if they have them
or at least footwear with good grip. The sessions will take place on the school field.
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Careers News
Year 11 Intentions
Year 11 students have been handed an Intentions Form (and a Sixth Form Application form) this week. It is
important that all Year 11 students complete an Intentions Form, even if they are only planning to apply to KLB
Sixth Form at this stage, as this helps us to best support them at school with post 16 options and applications.
The deadline for return of the forms is Tuesday 8 March.
Please do not hesitate to contact Mr Pegg at spegg@klbschool.org.uk if your child needs support to find
appropriate further education options.
You may wish to attend some of the following open events to research the courses and apprenticeship
opportunities available locally. Please note that, in most cases, you will need to book online via the college
websites.
Wed 2 March

Glos College (Glos campus)

5.00 – 8.00pm

Sat 5 March

Access Creative College

12.00 -

Mon 7 March

Glos College (Cheltenham)

5.00 – 8.00pm

Tues 8 March

Cirencester College Apprenticeship Evening

5.00 – 8.00pm

Sat 12 March

BIMM, Bristol

10.30am – 1.30pm

Wed 16 March

Glos College Apprenticeship Evening

5.00 – 8.00pm

Wed 30 March

City of Bristol College

4.30 – 7.30pm

Fri 1 April

Cheltenham Apprenticeship Fair, Pittville Pump Room

10.00am -

Sat 2 April

Cirencester College Open Day

10.00am – 3.30pm

Thurs 28 April

SGS College

5.30 – 8.00pm

We are also regularly emailing home details of any apprenticeship open events that we receive from local
companies so please keep an eye out for these.
Year 10 Work Experience
Well done to the students who have secured a work experience placement and completed the necessary forms.
For those who have not yet done so, the coming half term break is an ideal time to research placements and
make applications. We are expecting fewer opportunities to be available this year so early applications and a
flexible approach are recommended. Students who are struggling to find a suitable placement should ask for
support from their tutor or the careers team.
If you have any questions regarding the school’s work experience programme please contact Helen Isaacs at
hisaacs@klbschool.org.uk
Table Tennis Opportunities
A TT Kidz Club is starting at KLB School on Monday 28 February 5-6pm. The TT Kidz club gives 7-12 year old
boys and girls a great first experience in table tennis. Find out more or to book a place at www.ttkidz.co.uk.
We also are re-launching an after-school table tennis club on Mondays until 4pm in the school gymnasium. The
first session will take place on Monday 7 March. The club will be led by Dave Adamson, an external Level 2 coach.
All years and abilities are welcome to attend the sessions. Further details can be obtained from Mrs Bates
(SBates@klbschool.org.uk).
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Boys Hockey Success
Our outdoor hockey season has made more than
long awaited return to our sporting programme and
what a return it has been! Our U12 boys made their
competitive debut for the school in the In2Hockey
County Championship. Despite two defeats against
The King’s School and Cheltenham College, the
squad displayed huge endeavour and potential. We
look forward to overseeing their development over
the coming years.
Results:
KLB 1-2 The King’s School
KLB 2-4 Cheltenham College
POTM: H Bennett
(U12 Boys Hockey squad enjoyed their first competitive hockey fixtures at Cheltenham College)
Our U13 boys have had to wait to make their
competitive debuts for the school but have
certainly made their mark after claiming the U13
In2Hockey County Championship at Dean Close
School. Despite a narrow opening defeat to
Cheltenham College, the squad rallied for their
final two games and produced some breathtaking hockey. They produced wins over Dean
Close School and The King’s School to qualify for
regional finals at Milfield School in March as the
number one ranked side in Gloucestershire.
Results:
KLB 2-3 Cheltenham College
KLB 2-1 Dean Close
KLB 5-1 The King’s School
POTM: I Edwards and S Perry

(Our U13 In2Hockey County Champions will represent
Gloucestershire at regional finals at Millfield School in March 2022)
The U16 boys have qualified for yet another national
finals event in emphatic fashion. Combined with their
indoor hockey, this is the group’s third qualification
for a national finals event. The squad claimed their
regional title at Millfield School to qualify for the
National Finals that will be held in Nottingham in
March 2022. The squad have had a hugely disrupted
hockey programme these past two years and we are
so proud with their reaction this season.
Results:
KLB 3-0 King Edward’s School
KLB 4-0 Gillingham
KLB 6-0 The King’s School (Cornwall)
Semi Final:
KLB 4-0 Downside School
Final: KLB 5-0 King Edwards School
POTM: J Edwards

(Our U16 boys have accumulated four regional championships and three national finals appearances - indoor
and outdoor - in 5 years at the school)
Our 1st XI and U14 Boys hockey squads have continued the trend of qualification for regional finals. Both age
groups will represent Gloucestershire (Number 1 and Number 2 seed respectively) at Millfiled School during
March 2022.
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KLB Friends – your PTA
In the depths of winter and with many activities still affected by covid, we have not had any
face-to-face events so far this year. So do please check out our social media
https://www.facebook.com/KLBFriends/ where we will post information about upcoming events
and socials, which we hope will be back on track in the spring. Online fundraising continues to
be so important for funding more projects in the future. Thank you so much for all your
support.
This term we are delighted to be funding enrichment projects for KLB children:
 New weights for the fitness suite
 An enrichment day for Year 9, focusing on reducing waste, recycling and upcycling
 New cards for the card playing club
 A pizza oven for D&T Food
 A Sikh workshop for Year 8
 New art display frames for around the school
80/20 Club a monthly prize draw where 20% of the money raised is given out as
prizes; the remaining 80% goes into our fundraising coffers and is our leading
fundraising scheme. For a £2 per month donation you are entered into monthly
prize draw; the more participants there are, the bigger the winnings. To join up
please go to https://www.klbschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/PDFs/General/8020-Club-Form-Revised-Nov-2019.pdf
One-off donation If you would like to
donate as a one-off gift, please contact us at KLBFriends@klbschool.org.uk or see the payment details available
on our webpage 80/20 form.
Scopay Friends of KLB
Did you know you can donate to KLB Friends directly from your school Scopay account?
Just click the button for Friends of KLB when you log onto Scopay. We are already funding
the enrichment projects above through your generous online donations raised last year
and we would like to fund more!
Easyfundraising
KLB Friends has just been payed £213.46, the funds raised
last quarter through easyfundraising. We currently have 74
members and this month raised a fantastic £106.78! Many
travel companies are part of the easyfundraising scheme
and have upped their donations so if you are booking a summer holiday its worth checking whether you can
raise some extra funds for the school. It’s easy to join the scheme, then just visit your favourite retailers through
the Easyfundraising website and shop as normal. Once you have made a purchase the retailer will then make
a small donation to KLB Friends to say “thank you”. To sign up, follow the link to Easyfundraising from our
webpage or KLB Friends Fundraising Ideas | easyfundraising.org.uk.
KLB Friends - Situation Still Critical
Thank you to those who responded last term to our plea for volunteers. We are still looking
for new recruits to keep KLB Friends going next year. The PTA’s Organising Committee and
active volunteers number around 12, and the Committee Chair, Vice-chair and Secretary are
all due to leave this summer. We really need new members to keep KLB Friends running into
the future. To find out more visit our school webpage https://klbschool.org.uk/parents/klbfriends/, email our Chair Dave Langdon at KLBfriends@klbschool.org.uk or through our
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/KLBFriends/
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Dear Colleagues, Parents/Carers
Police and schools in Gloucestershire are committed to working together to protect our young people from
becoming victims of knife and weapons crime.
We use a range of tactics including educational inputs and in-school searches to ensure that students are wellinformed about the consequences of carrying weapons, and identify those that continue to do so.
It is important that the police, schools and families work together to protect young people. To do this, parents
must be aware of the warning signs and talk to children about carrying weapons. The consequences of being
found in possession of a knife are serious and long lasting, affecting education, employment and travel
opportunities, but most crucially, life.
Some young people carry weapons because they feel it will provide protection or increase the respect they are
given by their friends, but the sad fact is that they are more likely to become victims of serious violence.
Parents should also be aware that girls sometimes carry or store weapons for their boyfriends or other male
friends because they believe they are less likely to be stopped by the police. Their reasons are often misguided
loyalty or love, but it is still a crime if they are caught carrying a knife or other weapon.
WARNING SIGNS
These signs don’t always mean the worst is happening and could just be normal teenage behaviour:
1. Have they become withdrawn from the family and/or school?
2. Is their school or college reporting worrying changes in behaviour, academic achievement or attendance?
3. Have they lost interest in positive activities such as sports clubs?
4. Do they stay out unusually late without giving a reason and are vague about their whereabouts?
5. Have they stopped seeing old friends and started hanging out with a new group?
6. Are they secretive about the contents of their bag?
7. Are they defensive if you ask what is in their possession or if they are hiding anything?
8. Has their attitude changed about carrying knives/weapons? For example, justifying it by saying people carry
them for self-defence?
9. Have any items gone missing from the kitchen, toolbox or garage?
10. Have you found a weapon hidden amongst their possessions?
WHAT TO DO IF YOU’RE CONCERNED
Speak to them calmly and explain the risks and consequences. Further advice on talking to your child is available
at: www.noknivesbetterlives.com/parents/having-the-conversation
You may wish to contact a member of the Pastoral Team at school if you feel your child isn’t listening or is at
risk. We can talk through your concerns and plan a way forward together.
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If you or your child are aware that other young people in school or the community are carrying knives or weapons,
you should contact the police directly via 101.
Alternatively you can contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or via www.crimestoppers-uk.org
Similarly, Crimestoppers' youth service Fearless.org also exists to give young people access to non-judgemental
information and advice about crime and criminality.
Using the same anonymity guarantee as Crimestoppers, the Fearless.org service provides young people with a
safe online place to give information to us about crime - 100% anonymously.
If a crime is taking place or a life is in danger, call 999 immediately.
SCHOOL POLICY FOR WEAPONS POSSESSION
It is essential that we work together to reduce the chances of children bringing a weapon to school. Ours, like
most other schools, will take firm action in relation to any student found to be carrying a knife, both on and off
the school premises, and the police will be informed. This may include the use of permanent exclusion as a
sanction.
THE POLICE RESPONSE TO WEAPONS POSSESSION
Where young people are involved in crime, the police will try to avoid criminalising them; however, carrying a
knife or other weapon is very serious and the most likely result will be a charge and court appearance
or a caution delivered by the Youth Offending Service.
If you would like to discuss this issue in more detail, please contact the school.
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